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Doggone Impressive Agility

Gigantic Model Railroad

A Border Collie named Verb becomes the
2021 Masters Agility Champion at the
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show.

November is Model Railroad Month. You'd
walk almost a mile around North America's
largest model railroad display.

Frugal Can Be Fun

Explore Our World

90 Holiday Decorations

You can live large on a small
budget. Learn strategies for
saving money, life hacks,
frugal living tips, and much
more.
Learn more...

View the latest content in
History & Culture, Science,
Animals, and Travel. Watch
intriguing Nat Geo TV shows.
Learn more...

Now's the time to plan your
holiday décor. Get inspired
by Good Housekeeping's fun
and festive gallery of ideas.
Learn more...

4 Slow Cooker Meals

Apple Upside Down Cake

At the end of a long day, enjoy delicious
Chicken and Dumplings, Lasagna Soup, Beef
Ragu Pappardelle, or Pot Roast.

No oven is needed for this old-fashioned
dessert! You make it on the stovetop, then
flip it upside down onto a serving platter.

Magical Shooting Stars

A Cheer-ful Proposal

In Greater Manchester, England, a local
photographer captured this video of a cute
little shop with shooting stars above it.

During a Marshall University football game, a
cheerleader lifts his girlfriend high in the air,
then drops down on one knee.

12 Easy Paint Projects

Fix a Chewed Chair

You'll be amazed at what a little paint can do.
Transform old tables, soup cans, lamps,
rocks, and more into colorful home accents.

See how an ugly free chair (with a dogchewed leg) goes back to being beautiful
thanks to sandpaper, wood filler, and paint.
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